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Abstract:
This paper serves as a double purpose in the context of local administrations’ information on line disclosure
of Social Responsibility (SR). First, this study examines how levels of information dissemination of SR are
evolving. Second, some fiscal, political, population, and socioeconomic factors were investigated as
determinants of this information disclosed. A content analysis of the websites of the local government in
a region of Spain was carried out. This region is the first which has a Corporate Social Responsibility Lay.
Later, according to literature review, the authors propose a multiple linear regression model based on
disclosure index scores calculated previously. On the one hand, the results show an increase in the amount
of SR information disclosed between 2013 and 2016. On the other hand, the study concludes that larger
municipalities with more resources, progressive party governments, and intense political competition
present higher levels of information disclosure of social responsibility.
Keywords: Social Responsibility; Disclosure; Websites; Determinant factors.
JEL classification: H83; H89; M14.

Responsabilidad social en el gobierno local: evidencia empírica en la región de
Extremadura
Resumen:
En el contexto de la divulgación de información sobre Responsabilidad Social (RS) por la Administración
Local, este trabajo presenta un doble objetivo. En primer lugar, se examina cómo evolucionan los niveles
de divulgación de información sobre RS. Para ello, se ha realizado un análisis de contenido de las páginas
web de los gobiernos locales en una región de España, pionera en la aprobación de una Ley de
Responsabilidad Social Coroporativa. En segundo lugar, se investigan algunos factores poblacionales,
socio-económicos, fiscales y políticos determinantes de la divulgación de este tipo de información,
planteando un modelo de regresión lineal múltiple en función de un índice de divulgación calculado
previamente. Los resultados muestran, por un lado, un aumento en la cantidad de información divulgada
entre los años 2013 y 2016. Por otro lado, los municipios de mayor tamaño, con mayores recursos,
gobernados por partidos progresistas y con una alta competencia política, muestran mayores niveles de
divulgación de información sobre RS.
Palabras clave: Responsabilidad Social; Divulgación de información; Páginas web; Factores
determinantes.
Clasificación JEL: H83; H89; M14.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, companies and institutions have devoted significant effort, time, and financial
resources to develop social responsibility (SR) policies. Companies’ responsible actions are geared towards
legitimising the relevant market processes and improving the perceptions of shareholders, customers,
employees, and other stakeholders (Server and Capó, 2009; Gallardo-Vázquez, Sánchez-Hernández, and
Corchuelo-Martínez-Azúa, 2013; Asgary and Li, 2016). Companies also seek to benefit from the
advantages that SR offers in terms of competitiveness (Porter and Kramer, 2006; Server and Capó, 2009;
Gallardo-Vázquez et al., 2013; Schramm-Klein, Morschett, and Swoboda, 2015; Shahzad, Rutherford,
and Sharfman, 2016). While SR has been linked mainly to businesses’ voluntary actions, more and more
public institutions are concerned about engaging in socially responsible initiatives, aiming thereby to
satisfy the needs of the relevant interest groups and, more specifically, citizens (García-Sánchez, FríasAceituno, and Rodríguez-Domínguez, 2013; López et al., 2018). As the public sector’s main interest
group, citizens need more information to monitor public administration activities (McTavish and Pypper,
2007; Guillamón, Bastida, and Benito, 2011; Araujo and Tejedo, 2016; Meijer et al., 2018). As a result,
public entities have decided to play a more active role in promoting sustainability and improving the
information provided about these initiatives (Crane, Bastida, and Benito, 2008; Nevado-Gil, GallardoVázquez, and Sánchez-Hernández, 2016).
The study population chosen for analysis in the present research was local governments since they
represent the first level of citizen participation in public affairs, thus making municipalities’ information
disclosure particularly important (Caamaño-Alegre, Lago-Peñas, Reyes-Santias, and Santiago-Boubeta,
2013). Being the public entities closest to citizens, these organisations serve as direct and immediate
channels of participation in everyday affairs in citizens’ immediate localities (Navarro et al., 2010; Cueto
et al., 2014). Local governments are in an advantageous position to know the information demands of the
main stakeholders in SR, and municipalities tend to favour disclosure (Díaz, 2009). Notably, the commitment to sustainability that local authorities must communicate to the public could be due to the type of
services they provide (Navarro et al., 2011), as well as the importance of these services in terms of local
taxes (Guillamón et al., 2011).
A resource that administrations use to establish a direct relationship with citizens is information and
communications technology (ICT). The term e-government is used to refer to the use of ICT in areas
such as the provision of online services and citizen participation in political affairs and accountability
(Heeks and Bailur, 2007; Pina et al., 2009). Through e-government, citizens can monitor administrations’
initiatives and the public services provided, which leads to a more responsible management of public
resources. In this context – while taking into account the different possible applications of ICT in egovernment – the present study focused on the most universal, well-known, and widely used technology:
the Internet.
The disclosure of online information facilitates the interaction between citizens and administration,
enhancing the communication with the user, at the same time that implies a greater social commitment
(Sandoval et al., 2011; Bonsón et al., 2012; Gandía et al. Al., 2016). On the other hand, online disclosure
will permit that information will be available to everyone, and it will eliminate time and space barriers,
offering a better service to citizens (Frías et al., 2014; Cuadrado et al., 2014).
This research sought to serve a dual purpose. First, it investigates the online SR information provided
by local governments and, more specifically, on websites in order to calculate an index of information
disclosure and to track its evolution between 2013 and 2016. Second, some determinant factors of information disclosure levels were studied. This approach sought to contribute to the generation of knowledge
about this area in the Extremadura region since the level of disclosure of socially responsible initiatives by
local government is, thus far, a little discussed subject – despite its important impact on citizens. For this
reason, authors such as Marcuccio and Steccolini (2005); Pina et al. (2007); and Mazzara et al. (2010) call
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for increased research in this field and encourage organisations to adopt sustainable behaviours, which
motivated the study presented below.
To achieve the proposed objectives, a sample of 40 municipalities of the Autonomous Community
of Extremadura was selected, consisting of those have more than 5,000 inhabitants. This region was chosen
because the community approved the first law on corporate social responsibility (Government of Spain,
2010) in Spain, in December 2010, committing Extremadura to promoting the responsible behaviour of
both companies and public institutions.
After this introduction, we first examine the previous academic literature on the determinants of
information disclosure and discuss research hypotheses. Then we describe the methods used in the statistical treatment of the data supplied by the study sample, analyse the level of information provided by
municipality websites, as well as their evolution over time, and identify those factors that have conditioned
SR information disclosure. Finally, we detail and discuss the results, offering conclusions, implications,
and suggestions for future research.

2. Determinants of online disclosure of sustainability
information and research hypotheses
A review of the academic literature on information disclosure at the local level through websites
revealed that most studies have focused primarily on economic and political determinants of voluntary
financial information (Tejedo-Romero and Araújo, 2018). At the international level, we found research
by Laswad et al. (2005); Pietrowsky and Van Ryzin (2007); Piotrowski and Bertelli (2010); Jorge et al.
(2011); Ma and Wu (2011); Frías-Aceituno et al. (2013); Bunget et al. (2014); and Brusca et al. (2016),
among others. Focusing on Spain, papers such as Cárcaba and García (2008), Serrano-Cinca et al. (2009a),
Guillamón et al. (2011), Albalate del Sol (2013) and Alcaide and Rodríguez (2015) analyse voluntary
information and financial disclosure by local governments. This review identified an increase in research
that analyses the factors that lead to greater financial information disclosure by the public sector. Among
other studies analysing these disclosure practices, both at the international and national level, we found
research by Navarro et al. (2010); Navarro et al. (2011); Navarro et al. (2014); Frías-Aceituno et al. (2013);
Nevado-Gil et al. (2013, 2016); García-Sánchez et al. (2013); Moura et al. (2014); and Alcaraz-Quiles et
al. (2015).
According to most studies focusing on the dissemination of information online, population size is a
basic factor that determines these practices (Ribeiro, 2007; Pilcher et al., 2008; Cárcaba and García, 2008;
Ribeiro and Aibar, 2008; Serrano-Cinca et al., 2009a, 2009b; Joseph, 2010; Navarro et al., 2010; Ribeiro
and Aibar, 2010; Jorge et al., 2011; García-Sánchez et al., 2013). Ahmed and Courtis (1999) confirm the
significant and positive relationship between the level of disclosure and size, in a meta-analysis performed
of 29 outreach studies. According to Ryan et al. (2002), size is positively associated with disclosure of
annual reports in Australian local governments. Meanwhile, other authors in the literature reviewed, such
as Larrán and Giner (2002), reached the same conclusion. Torres et al. (2005) argue that the publication
of information on the internet has greater possibilities to be disclosed in the largest administrations that
in the small. This may be because, as Guillamón et al. (2011) argue, the larger municipalities handle larger
budgets, so, generally, they have more resources available to allocate to increase the disclosure of information. In addition, Navarro et al. (2010) justify this relationship on the grounds that large population
municipalities have staff better qualified, which could encourage dissemination practices. However, based
on their study of 55 large Spanish local governments, the cited authors concluded that the entities’ size
does not explain the dissemination of SR information. The same conclusion was reached by Prado-Lorenzo
et al. (2012) who, based on local Spanish government studies, found no significant relationship between
population size and sustainable information disclosure. For García-Sánchez et al. (2013), large populations
tend to demand more services and have a broader variety of stakeholders, requiring, among other things,
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more information on sustainability. In this cited study of 102 Spanish local governments, the results indicate that the organisations’ size has a positive impact on sustainability reporting. In general, it can be said
that the previous literature argues the existence of a positive relationship between the size of the municipality and information disclosure (Cárcaba and García, 2008; García et al., 2013; Nevado and Gallardo,
2016). Therefore, in this study, the following hypothesis was proposed:

H1: A significant and positive relationship exists between entities’ size and their level of SR
information disclosure.
Another factor that the literature suggests can influence information disclosure is the amount of
public resources available (Serrano-Cinca et al., 2009a, 2009b; García-Sánchez et al., 2013). Laswad et al.
(2005) and Serrano-Cinca et al. (2009a, 2009b) found a positive association between municipal wealth –
measured by per capita income – and level of disclosure. Similarly, Navarro et al. (2010) assert that
municipalities with higher incomes have more means to improve their information systems. However, the
cited results provide no empirical evidence to link the volume of budgetary resources managed by local
administrations and their level of information dissemination on the Internet. Guillamón et al. (2011)
found evidence in a sample of the 100 largest Spanish municipalities that budgetary capacity, represented
by total spending per capita, is positively related to levels of information disclosure. Along the same lines,
García-Sánchez et al. (2013) argue that, the higher the level of public spending, the higher the levels of
disclosure of sustainability. Based on these findings, the following hypothesis was developed:

H2: A significant and positive relationship exists between institutional capacity and levels of SR
information disclosure.
Unemployment rates are also used in the literature as a possible factor explaining levels of disclosure.
The higher their unemployment, the greater the municipalities’ social needs and, therefore, the greater the
pressure on local governments to disseminate information (Navarro et al., 2010). Thus, Navarro et al.
(2011) found a significant and positive relationship between unemployment rates and levels of information
about sustainability in 17 Spanish regional governments. In contrast, authors such as Guillamón et al.
(2011); Albalate del Sol (2013); and Caamaño-Alegre et al. (2013) report results indicating that municipalities with higher unemployment rates have lower levels of disclosure. Contrary to the above cited
authors, García-Sánchez et al. (2013) were unable to confirm any impact of unemployment rates on the
disclosure of sustainable practices information. Similarly, Nevado and Gallardo (2016) also did not find
any type of impact of unemployment rates on the dissemination of information on sustainable practices.
However, in times of crisis this negative relationship could have been like that, but there are recent studies
that prove otherwise (Ortiz et al., 2018). Based on this literature, the following hypothesis was formulated:

H3: A significant and positive relationship exists between unemployment rates and levels of SR
information disclosure.
Internet access is another factor the literature considers related to information disclosure (Caba Pérez

et al., 2014; Pina et al., 2009; Alcaraz-Quiles et al., 2015; Saez-Martín et al., 2016). Access to broadband

could generate an increase in demand for information that could lead to a wider dissemination of information. Debreceny et al. (2003) confirmed a positive relationship between these variables, while Caba
Pérez et al. (2014) found no evidence for this relationship. Therefore, the following hypothesis was
proposed:

H4: A significant and positive relationship exists between Internet access and levels of SR
information disclosure.
In addition, public administrations are governed by politicians, and they try to attract more votes by
meeting the demands of voters and other stakeholders in order to ensure reelection, so political ideas can
be reflected in information disclosure (García et al., 2013). Therefore, the literature also considers factors
such as political ideology, political competition, and electoral participation as determinants of the degree
of disclosure (Cárcaba and García, 2008; Navarro et al., 2011; Jorge et al., 2011; Prado-Lorenzo et al.,
2012; Albalate del Sol, 2013; Alcaraz-Quiles et al., 2015). Regarding political ideology, authors such as
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Navarro et al. (2010) and Jorge et al. (2011) show that the political orientation of ruling parties is not
associated with levels of dissemination of SR information. However, Guillamón et al. (2011) confirmed
that municipalities governed by progressive mayors disclose more information than do those governed by
conservative mayors. García-Sánchez et al. (2013) also conclude that leftist governments disclose more
information. In contrast, Prado-Lorenzo et al. (2012) research shows that parties with conservative tendencies increase their sustainable practices to attract more progressive voters.
Similarly, more political competition, based on the number of political parties participating in
elections, can lead to greater information disclosure by government teams (Cárcaba and García, 2008). As
political competition grows, the pressure on governing parties increases, which can be reflected in greater
information disclosure that seeks to show citizens that these parties offer better services than opposition
parties do. In the previous literature, some results, such as Laswad et al. (2005), reveal no statistically
significant impact of this factor for New Zealand municipalities. However, authors such as Gandia and
Archidona (2008), Navarro et al. (2011), and Prado-Lorenzo et al. (2012) show that levels of disclosure
depend on political competition and, moreover, that this influence is positive.
Finally, voter turnout in municipal elections is also considered an indicator of information disclosure
as electoral participation demonstrates citizens’ interest in government activities (Jorge et al., 2011;
Albalate del Sol, 2013). A high voter turnout indicates that citizens have a greater interest in government
initiatives (Esteller-Moré and Polo-Otero, 2008; Caamaño-Alegre et al., 2013). Authors such as EstellerMoré and Polo-Otero (2008) report a positive relationship between electoral participation and fiscal transparency, which is considered an aspect of information dissemination. For Jorge et al. (2011), voter
abstention also appears to be a positive determinant, while in Albalate del Sol’s (2013) research, this does
not appear to be statistically significant. The resulting proposed hypotheses were:

H5: Political parties with a progressive ideology show higher levels of disclosure than parties with a
conservative ideology do.
H6: A significant and positive relationship exists between political competition and levels of SR
information disclosure.
H7: A significant and negative relationship exists between levels of electoral participation and levels
of SR information disclosure.

3. Empirical study
3.1. Sample selection, objectives, and methodology
Nevado-Gil et al. (2013) analysed the information disclosed about SR, between January and
February 2013, by a sample of 40 Extremadura municipalities that represent 64.22% of the autonomous
community’s total population. Municipalities with a population equal to or more than 5,000 people were
chosen, based on a distinction made in Article 20 of Law 7/1985 of 2 April (Government of Spain, 1985)
regulating local regimes according to municipalities’ organisation. In order to compare disclosure practices
over time, the present study used the same sample of Extremadura municipalities’ information disclosure
in January and February 2016. The Law makes an express mention of the Social Responsibility of the
Autonomous Public Administration itself and its dependent public agencies, such as consuming, investing,
contracting, employing and providing services entities. Likewise, having an Annual Report on Government Social Responsibility, which systematically includes the policies, measures, actions and actions
developed by the different public agencies of its administration, makes the municipalities adopt the same
behaviors. This regulation, innovative and pioneering in Spain and in the autonomous community, is one
of the agreements included in the Social and Political Reform Pact for Extremadura, approved by the
Assembly of Extremadura on April 22, 2010, which aimed to change the production model in the region
to achieve sustainable development, based on values such as equal opportunities and social and territorial
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cohesion. The existence of this Pact and this Law, which are approved in 2010 and set out a very broad
plan of actions for companies and institutions, encourages us to check whether the dissemination of social
information in this autonomous community is really being undertaken.
To achieve the research objectives, first, we did a temporal study by collecting data from the websites
of Extremadura municipalities at two points in time (i.e. 2013 and 2016), to verify whether these institutions are involved in an evolving process that seeks to satisfy users’ expressed information needs. In
addition, we checked if that evolution is occurring in all the aspects analysed of data collected with a
questionnaire. To achieve this goal, content analysis was used, as has been done in numerous studies of
this nature (Rodríguez et al., 2006, 2007; Pina et al., 2007; Navarro et al., 2010; Moneva and Martin,
2012; Nevado-Gil et al., 2013; Navarro et al., 2015). This technique allows the systematisation of qualitative information. Content analysis, according to Dumay and Cai (2015), is ‘a research technique
designed to formulate, from certain data, reproducible and valid inferences that may apply to your context’.
Data were collected with the aforementioned questionnaire, which had already been used in previous
studies (Nevado-Gil et al., 2013, 2016), consisting of a total of 118 indicators divided into five lines of
analysis (see Table 1).
TABLE 1.
Proposed lines of analysis
Lines of Analysis

Number of
Indicators

Definition

Line of Analysis 1

Information on municipal corporation

27

Line of Analysis 2

Information on citizens and society

28

Line of Analysis 3

Economic information

22

Line of Analysis 4

Information on services procurement, public works, and
urban planning

26

Line of Analysis 5

Environmental information

15

Total Indicators

118

Source: Nevado-Gil, Gallardo-Vázquez, and Sánchez-Hernández (2013) 1

The information gathered enabled the development of an index in order to analyse the degree of SR
information disclosure on Extremadura municipalities’ websites. To apply this index, the criterion of the
presence or absence of each indicator contained in the proposed questionnaire was considered and assigned
the value of one if the indicator’s information was disclosed and zero otherwise. The use of indices to
measure levels of information has been applied in numerous studies, including Gandia and Archidona
(2008); Jorge et al. (2011); Navarro et al. (2010); Joseph and Taplin (2011); Moneva and Martin (2012);
Beuren and Angonese (2015), and Navarro et al. (2015).
Second, once the disclosure index scores had been calculated, we analysed possible factors affecting
the degree of dissemination of SR information. For this, we carried out a multiple linear regression of the
disclosure index following the approach used by Laswad et al. (2005); Moura et al. (2014); Alcaraz-Quiles
et al. (2015) and Garrido et al. (2019), among others. The estimation was done with the EViews software
version 6.

1
In the indicators proposed by Nevado et al. (2013) the previously proposed by Navarro et al. (2010) with the Global Initiative
Reporting (GRI, 2010) to complete both approaches. In particular, the GRI published a pilot guide (GRI, 2005), called Supplement
for Public Agencies, revised with the new publication of the sector-specific supplement for the public sector (GRI, 2010).
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3.2. Dependent variable: Index disclosure
As noted above, the level of dissemination of SR information was measured with an index consisting
of the score each municipality received through a process of review and analysis of municipality web pages.
Before calculating the index scores – in order to analyse the level of disclosure by categories of information
– a partial index was calculated for each of the lines of analysis into which the questionnaire was divided.
These partial indices were determined by the ratio of the sum of the number of items identified on each
website and the total number of items that made up each line of analysis. To express this in percentage,
the scores were multiplied by 100:
IDej =

∑ci=1�mij �
M

∗ 100

(1)

in which IDej = the partial index of information disclosure of line of analysis ‘e’ in the municipality ‘j’; mij
= the number of items identified on the website; c = the total score obtained for each municipality in each
line of analysis; M = the number of items that make up each line of analysis ‘e’; and e = each of the lines
of analysis that make up the disclosure index. In the equation below, C = the line of analysis of each
municipal corporation; S = the line of analysis of social information; O = the line of analysis of services
and public works contracts; E = the line of analysis of economic information; and M = the line of analysis
of environmental information.
The index of full SR disclosure by municipality was calculated with the following equation:
IDj = �IDCj + IDSj + IDOj + IDEj + IDMj � ∗

1
5

(2)

Having no empirical evidence of the relative importance of the various partial indices that made up
the overall index, the same weight was assigned to each of the dimensions or lines of analysis.

3.3. Explanatory variables
The results of the literature review guided the selection of the correct variables to include in the
present study (Cárcaba and García, 2008; Pilcher et al., 2008; Serrano-Cinca et al., 2009a, 2009b;
Guillamón et al., 2011; Jorge et al., 2011; Cruz et al., 2012; Esteller-Moré and Polo-Otero, 2012; García
et al., 2013; Caamaño-Alegre et al., 2013; Albalate del Sol, 2013; Cuadrado, 2014; Alcaraz-Quiles et al.,
2015). We thus considered the explanatory variables that are listed in Table 2.

3.4. Model specification
To carry out the contrast of the assumptions detailed in previous sections, multivariate regression
techniques were used. Based on multiple linear regression, using the ordinary least squares method, the
following model was estimated:
IDj = β0 + β1 Sj + β2 ICj + β3 UPj + β4 IAj + β5 PIj + β6 PCj + β7 EPj + εj

(3)

In addition, an error term (Ɛ) was also incorporated, which includes the incidents of when the SR
information disclosure index is not explained by the independent variables’ effects.
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TABLE 2.
Definition of explanatory variables
Variable
Population
Size (S)
Institutional
Capacity (IC)
Unemployed
Population
(UP)
Internet
Access (IA)

Political
Ideology* (PI)

Policy
Competition
(PC)
Electoral
Participation
(EP)

Hypotheses
(Expected Sign)

Measurements/Source
Number of municipality residents
Data refer to the last census revised in 2015
Source: Institute of Statistics of Extremadura
http://estadistica.gobex.es/
Budgetary capacity, represented by total spending per capita (2015)
Source: Institute of Statistics of Extremadura
http://estadistica.gobex.es/
Unemployment rate (2015)
Source: Public Service of National Employment, Government of Spain,
Ministry of Employment and Social Security
http://www.sepe.es/
Number of people with access to the Internet (2015)
Source: National Statistics Institute
http://www.ine.es/
Dummy variable that takes the value zero if the party is conservative and
one if the party is progressive.
Source: Directorate General of Internal Policy of the Government of
Spain (information concerning the last municipal elections of 2015)
http://www.infoelectoral.interior.es/
Number of parties involved in elections
Source: Directorate General of Internal Policy of the Government of
Spain (information concerning the last municipal elections of 2015)
http://www.infoelectoral.interior.es/
Voter abstention rate
Source: Directorate General of Internal Policy of the Government of
Spain (information concerning the last municipal elections of 2015)
http://www.infoelectoral.interior.es/

H1 (+)

H2 (+)

H3 (+)

H4 (+)

H5 (+)

H6 (+)

H7 (-)

*In politically conservative parties, we have included the following: Partido Popular (Popular Party) (PP) and
Compromiso por Aceuchal (Aceuchal Commitment). In progressive parties, we have included the following: Partido
Socialista Obrero Español (Spanish Socialist Workers’ Party) and Organización del Pueblo Obrero (Working People’s
Organization).

4.

Analysis of results and discussion

4.1. Evolution of disclosure information index
Table 3 shows the results of the partial indices of SR information disclosure and their evolution in
the years considered.
TABLE 3.
Evolution of partial disclosure index
Lines of Analysis
Information on Municipal Corporation
Social Information (Citizens and Society)
Economic Information
Information About Services and Works Recruitment
Environmental Information

Investigaciones Regionales – Journal of Regional Research, 45 (2019/3), 161-179

2013
23.17%
32.77%
3.18%
25.48%
11.33%

𝑰𝑰𝑰𝑰𝑰𝑰𝒋𝒋

2016
41.48%
50.18%
14.20%
45.96%
19.83%
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As can be seen, the results reveal a marked increase in the information provided by municipalities
through their websites. If, in 2013, the SR information disclosure was quite low, in 2016, there was an
increase in the amount of information disclosed. An important fact to note – as a possible reason for this
dramatic increase – is the municipal elections held in 2015, which led to changes in government. These
data were subsequently analysed to see if this increase may be due to political factors. Another possible
reason for this increase in the information disclosed may be that in the public sector, there is greater
awareness and conviction about sustainability. As we have already mentioned in this work, citizens are the
main agent of interest and demand information and transparency in the performance of municipal
management, therefore, increasingly, the administration is becoming aware of the need to improve and
streamline the relationship between citizens and the Administration. For example, with the implementation of the e-Administration technology platform (e-Government portal) and its placement at the service
of citizens, full and detailed information on social, economic and environmental issues is offered, while
raising awareness to the citizen through social and environmental campaigns and allows them an active
participation in decision making. On the other hand, the new regulations also affect that increase in the
amount of information disclosed. In particular, we consider that one of the influential reasons in the high
economic information offered by the local governments of our sample, in relation to previous studies,
could be the approval of Law 19/2013, of December 9, of Transparency, Access to Public Information
and Good Government 2. This Law increases and reinforces transparency in public activity and recognizes
the right to information to citizens. As can be seen in our study, the information that increases the most
is related to economic aspects.
However, some municipalities still do not provide this type of information on the Internet, and,
notably, the information in many cases has not been updated. This suggests that, at some point, municipalities decided to provide this information online, but, in subsequent years, they have shown no interest
in updating it. In addition, it was also observed that the information provided in many cases is incomplete.
Therefore, the Extremadura municipalities still have much to do to improve their information disclosure
practices.

4.2. Determinant factors
Descriptive analysis. Having analysed the evolution of the information disclosure index, we
examined the factors that determine the relevant disclosure. To this end, we chose to use as a dependent
variable the index values for the last year studied (i.e. 2016), since these contain the most current and
complete information. Table 4 presents the descriptive statistics of mean, standard deviation, and
maximum and minimum values. The continuous variables are presented first, and the dummy variable
second. As can be seen from this table, the variables of population size (S) and institutional capacity (IC)
have a remarkable degree of dispersion that reflects the diversity of resources among the municipalities
studied. The other variables do not show a large dispersion. With respect to the dummy variable (PI), the
statistics show that, according to the results of the last municipal elections in 2015, most municipalities
are now governed by progressive parties (i.e. 27 municipalities).

2

See: https://www.boe.es/buscar/act.php?id=BOE-A-2013-12887 . [Consulted 10/06/2019].
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TABLE 4.
Descriptive statistics
Continuous Variables
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Standard Deviation

ID

40

18.81

63.07

34.33

11.02

S

40

5,001

149,892

17,661.50

27,739.642

IC

40

569.8704

1,189.6129

858.1735

136.1211

UP

40

1.2040

17.8807

12.1597

2.5787

IA

40

.0137

0.2722

0.1511

0.0562

PC

40

2

12

4.53

2.276

EP

40

11.13

38.66

26.3208

5.90531

Dummy Variable
PI

N

1

0

40

27

13

Univariate analysis. In order to check whether a correlation exists between the model variables, the
Pearson correlation coefficient was applied (see Table 5), as this measures the overall degree of association
between two random variables. The correlation matrix shows that most of the independent variables have
a moderate or low correlation, except for a few variables that have a strong correlation. However, none of
these correlations reached the value of 0.80 considered critical by Cooper and Schindler (2008) and Naser
and Hassan (2013). Therefore, multicollinearity does not appear to be a problem in the model, so none
of the variables considered for regression analysis had to be removed.
TABLE 5.
Pearson correlation matrix of the study variables
T

CI

S

1

IC

-0.326*

PD

AI

IP

CP

PE

1

UP

-0.048

0.283

1

IA

0.450**

-0.278

-0.104

1

PI

-0.312*

0.155

0.041

-0.173

1

PC

0.797**

-0.408**

-0.191

0.569**

-0.313*

1

EP

0.567

-0.330

-0.079

0.578

-0.334

0.617**

**

*

**

*

1

Notes: (**) correlations are significant at the 1% level; (*) correlations are significant at the 5% level (bilateral)

Multivariate analysis. Prior to regression analysis, we checked the basic assumptions of the general
linear model and detected the presence of heteroskedasticity. To solve this problem and get more robust
estimations of the regression coefficients, we used the White (1980) test to correct the regression and
estimated the model using weighted least squares. The results obtained are presented in Table 6. The R2
shows that the model has an explanatory power of 64.6%, a considerably higher percentage than for models
dealing with cross-sectional data (Gujarati, 2009). Table 6 also shows the F-statistic (8.330640), which
measures whether the independent variables included in the model, when considered together, influence
the rate of SR information disclosure. Based on the value of the F-sig (0.0000), which is less than 0.01,
we concluded that a confidence level of at least 99% exists that the proposed model explains the dependent
variable.
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TABLE 6.
Results of multiple linear regression
Variables

Coefficient

T

Probability

(Constant)

0.227697

1.479205

0.1489

S

2.13E-06

3.727266

0.0007(***)

IC

0.000265

2.374211

0.0238(**)

UP

-0.006284

-1.590456

0.1216

IA

0.316067

1.404316

0.1699

PI

0.051172

2.060523

0.0476(**)

PC

0.021855

2.249846

0.0315(**)

EP

-0.003650

-1.415444

0.1666

F-statistic
F-sig
𝑹𝑹𝟐𝟐

8.330640
0.00000
0.646

Notes: Dependent variable (ID); regression corrected using the White test (1980) for heteroskedasticity; (***)
indicates a significance level at 1%; (**) indicates a significance level at 5%

Regarding the individual significance of each independent variable, as shown in Table IV, the
variable representing population size (S) is shown to be extremely significant at a 99% confidence level (tstatistic = 3.72; probability = 0.0007). This variable is positively associated with the dependent variable
(ID), as can be seen by the associated coefficient (β1 = 2.13E-06). The first hypothesis (H1) is, therefore,
confirmed, indicating that, the larger the size of the selected Extremadura municipalities, the higher their
rate of SR information disclosure. These results are consistent with those of other authors, such as Larrán
and Giner (2002); Ryan et al. (2002); Cárcaba and García (2008); and García-Sánchez et al. (2013).
Regarding institutional capacity (IC), we checked this using statistical measures (t-statistic = 2.37;
probability = 0.0238) and found this variable is individually significant at a 95% confidence level and is
positively associated with the dependent variable (ID) ( β2 = 0.000265). This confirms the second
hypothesis (H2). The present results coincide with those of previous studies (Laswad et al., 2005; Gandía
and Archidona, 2008; Guillamón et al., 2011) in which higher levels of information disclosure have been
observed in municipalities with more resources.
Regarding the political variables of ideology and political competition (PI and PC) – as was found
in most previous studies (Gandía and Archidona, 2008; Guillamón et al., 2011; Navarro et al., 2011;
Prado-Lorenzo et al., 2012; García et al., 2013) – a significant influence at a 95% confidence level was
confirmed (t-statistic = 2.060523; probability = 0.0476 for PI and t-statistic = 2.249846; probability =
0.0315 for PC). The signs of the coefficients (β5 = 0.051172 and β6 = 0.021855, respectively) show a
positive relationship with the level of SR information disclosure. These results confirm, therefore, the fifth
and sixth hypotheses (H5 and H6), which indicate that municipalities governed by progressive parties and
characterised by more intense political competition have higher levels of information disclosure.
The remaining variables (i.e. unemployed population, Internet access, and voter turnout) are not
statistically significant in the model, so they have no effect on the dependent variable. This meant that the
third, fourth, and seventh hypotheses (H3, H4, and H7) were rejected. A growing unemployed population, greater access to the Internet by municipalities’ citizens, and greater or lesser participation of citizens
in municipal elections does not appear – according to the results for the present sample – to explain the
behaviour of ruling parties in terms of information disclosure.
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5.

Conclusions, implications, limitations and future research

This research was conducted on a sample of the largest local authorities in Extremadura. The data
collected revealed an increase in the amount of SR information disclosed between 2013 and 2016. This
study also examined some determinants of the level of this information disclosure based on an analysis of
these municipalities’ websites.
The results can be divided into two distinct areas. First, the evidence shows that the factors behind
the rate of SR information disclosure are municipalities’ size, institutional capacity, political ideology of
the ruling party, and political competition. Second, contrary to expectations, others factors do not explain
the level of information disclosed, among which are a population with higher or lower unemployment
rates, Internet access, and greater or lesser electoral participation. Given these results, municipalities can
now refocus their practices and policies of SR information disclosure based on the factors that have or do
not have an effect on levels of information disclosure.
In order to find a clear explanation that includes the main reason for the increase of information
disclosed in 2016, we connected the present results with those of Nevado-Gil et al. (2016). In this previous
research based on a review of municipalities’ websites between 2013 and 2015, no significant differences
were found in the level of information disclosure. Given the change of government resulting from municipal elections in May 2015, the present research focused on the presence of political factors, revealing that
these are the main cause of most levels of information disclosure. These two studies represent a continuity
in the phenomena under study, allowing us to discover in the second study some progress compared to
the previous study’s results. These results can also be explained with information dissemination theories.
In the first place, we can say that, according to the Theory of Legitimacy, it is expected that politicians
who want to participate in projects that require significant efforts when undertaking a public investment,
will be interested in disseminating this information. Therefore, in election years, in municipal budgets,
politicians will encourage the dissemination of information to obtain voter support. Second, the Theory
of the Agency is related to the actions of politicians in relation to satisfying the needs of citizens. The rulers
must be responsible for their actions and the problem of asymmetry of information is raised. When trying
to reduce the problem of asymmetry in information what is achieved is to restore the confidence of the
citizen in the politicians, something of vital importance in these moments (Garrido et al., 2019). Finally,
the Theory of Stakeholders tries to explain how an entity adopts certain behaviors and issues external
information to guarantee its survival. This theory is based on how interdependencies are managed by
interest groups that are relevant to the organization. In this sense, interest groups with power are those on
which the survival of the entity depends in terms of economic interests, above aspects of moral or legal
legitimacy.
We conclude, therefore, that larger municipalities in Extremadura with more resources available,
governed by progressive parties, and characterised by more intense political competition, will be more
prone to disseminate SR information. At the same time, it appears that unemployment does not motivate
governments of Extremadura municipalities to release SR information and neither does having citizens
with increasing Internet access. Finally, citizens’ participation in elections does not appear to be decisive
in Extremadura municipalities’ dissemination of SR information.
The above findings clearly have implications for various areas. In terms of academic contributions,
some influential and nondecisive factors have been identified by measuring the levels of SR information
disclosure for municipalities in Extremadura. This indicates that research can be done to help local administrations by observing which policies encourage and promote some factors and by seeking to eliminate
the negative effects of other factors in order to prevent low levels of information disclosure. This can assist
municipalities achieve clear public policies and strategies to cover to the maximum level possible citizens’
demands. These academic contributions undoubtedly are tied to implications for local governments,
achieving a much sought after link between university and local government initiatives and covering an
existing gap in previous research.
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We would like to emphasize the importance of the online services implementation by the administration. It leads to transforming these organizations, improving efficiency and effectiveness in the internal
government administration. At the same time, offering online public services leads to a more open context
which improves the image of organizations, increases information transparency and enables citizens to
increase their participation in making decisions.
Even if the results obtained for the proposed model are positive, the limitations of this study need
to be mentioned. This research has some limiting aspects that restrict the results obtained and, therefore,
reduce their usefulness when extrapolated to broader contexts of study. The first is the size of the sample.
The municipalities were selected based on current theoretical interests, but a larger sample could yield
different results and produce a greater or lesser number of verified hypotheses. The second limitation is
that region and country effects must also be considered. In this case, all the municipalities analysed are in
Extremadura, Spain. A consideration of entities belonging to other regions and even other countries could
produce different results.
In response to these issues, possible future research could include studies with larger sample sizes,
with municipalities belonging to other regions of Spain and local governments of other countries. Finally,
although not derived from any limitation of the present study, we intend to continue this research by
applying other current methodologies that can identify causal relationships between the variables studied
and predict future behaviour in municipalities.
Finally, we can offer some recommendations to local governments, among which we rule out the
following: an important factor is the direct and explicit commitment of the representative of the
government team, in this case the Mayor, as well as the rest of the corporation, on the importance of
sustainability, including priorities, strategies and initiatives that are going to be carried out, as well as
communicating their successes and achievements in CSR in any of their social, economic and
environmental spheres, to the stakeholders, through a strategic CSR plan that culminates with the
preparation and publication of a CSR Report. It is also recommended to approve a Code of Good
Governance for all political groups or managers and create a commission for reflection and debate with
the participation of employees and interest groups.
In addition, you must dispense with information that may be misleading or that incites illegal
behavior and thus maintain the quality and safety of the service offered. On the other hand, in order to
guarantee and improve the provision of services, it must comply with the legal and regulatory requirements
established in current regulations. You can also improve customer service by creating an office and a citizen
information platform where municipal information services are offered, information on the city, document
confirmation, appointment with councillors and technicians, immediate resolution procedures
(registration of mopeds, collection of fines, receipt and delivery of lost objects, modifications of the
registers, etc.) and also, establish procedures for the treatment of suggestions, complaints and claims of
citizens, obtaining the maximum information about their needs and expectations, as well as the degree of
satisfaction towards the services rendered. In this way, it will encourage citizen participation in municipal
decisions and will gather opinions, proposals and conclusions that will help support the preparation of
municipal budgets.
Another good practice with this interest group could be the adoption of a commitment to reduce
road accidents, analyzing and identifying the accident concentration sections, signaling and applying
corrective measures in these sections and evaluating the effectiveness of the measures applied.
In terms of society and community, we propose respect and protection of the environment through
an Environmental Action Plan that allows actions to be carried out in a sustainable manner aimed at
improving the environment such as reducing polluting emissions, improving and conserving of the
environmental quality of the Local Entity, the protection and conservation of the natural wealth of the
territory, the optimization of the use of natural resources (water, energy or other resources), the reduction
of the dependence on non-renewable resources and the promotion of of changes in habits and attitudes
on the part of the population in the line of sustainability. Likewise, the possibility of achieving a
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commitment to energy efficiency and reducing light pollution from public lighting is proposed,
establishing conditions to be met by new facilities in terms of efficiency such as replacing traditional street
lighting with LED bulbs, analyzing and evaluating economically the corrective measures to be applied on
efficient lighting, elaborating and approving new regulations in this matter and assigning an economic
endowment for the fulfillment of these purposes, as well as the adoption of a commitment to adhere to
the principles of the Agenda 21. Concerning sustainable mobility, we suggest encouraging the use of
environmentally-friendly means of transport, as well as the incorporation of non-polluting means of
transport.
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